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Subscription Price Delivered in City:
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Mail and Rural Routes
One month .................................. $ .65
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Six months ..................................  3.50
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ADVERTISING RATES 
Display A dvertising

•log ie Insertion, each inch........... 30c
YEARLY CONTRACTS 

Display A dvertising
One time a w eek.............................. 27 %c
Two times a week.. . . ........................25 c
Wviny other day .................................20 c

Local Readers
Each line, each tim e .................... 10c
To run every other dfey for one 

month, each line, each tim e. . 7c 
To run every issue for one month 

or more, each line, each t im e .. 5c 
Classified Column 

Qne cent the word each time.
To run every issue for one month 

or more, %c the word each time. 
Legal Rate

First time, per 8-point line ......... 10c
Each subsequent time, per 8- 

point line 5c
Card of th a n k s ............................ $1.00
Obituaries, the line t ................... 2%c

Fraternal Orders and Societies 
Advertising for fraternal orders 

or societies charging a regular initi
ation fee and dues, no discount. Re
ligious and benevolent orders will be 
charged the regular rate for all ad 
vertlsing when an admission or other 
charge Is made.

April Showers
j Clumsy, Starchy Cambrics Only 

Memories of the Past.

Undergarments Have Grown 
Sheer— Matching to Shade 

Gown Is Latest Whim.

(Copyrl.h

More
of

What Constitutes Advertising
In order to allay a m isunderstand

ing among some as to what consti
tutes news and what advertising, 
we print this very simple rule, which 
is used by newspapers to differenti
ate  between them : “ALL future 
e -rents, where an admission charge 
Is made or a collection is taken IS 
ADVERTISING.” This applies to 
organizations and societies of every 
kind as well as to individuals.

All reports of such activities after 
they have occurred is news.

All coming social or organization 
meetings of societies where no 
money contribution is solicited, initi
ation charged, or collecton taken IS 
NEWS.

nation, remain tied up in securities 
that are exempt from taxation, and 
to that extent the burden of taxation 
of the common people is increased. 
The other day the announcement was 
made that the City Bank of New 
York had invested $57,000,000 In 
government securities tha t were ex
empt from taxation. Multiply that 
transaction ^ty thousands all over 
the country, and some idea may be 
gathered of the amount of money 
that is isolated and rendered immune 
from bearing any part of the tax 
burden.

NO LACK OF COURTESY

Entered at the Ashland, Oregon, 
Postoffice as Second-class Mail Mat
ter.
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SOLOMONITES

Speed maniacs, to the number of 
727 paid $1309 in fines in Portland 
during the las. month. Now take 
the next month's bunch of violators 
and give them jail sentences. March 
tines would pay April’s board bill, 
and the effect would be more salu
tary.

• •
Merchants are warned to keep 

their eyes peeled for a counterfeit 
twenty-dollar bill. The genuine a r
ticle has been so scarce of late, that 
lots of folks would be glad to get 
hold of even a counterfeit, if only 
to keep in mind what the real thing 
loks like.

• *
Yes, times change. If George Wash

ington were alive today he would 
have about as much chance of being 
elected president as J. P. Morgan. 
This is no reflection on Washington. 
But he was the wealthiest and most

How to Make a Radio Set
By WM. G. H. FINCH 

Associate Member Institu te Radio
Engineers

(W ritten for International News 
Service.)

NEW YORK, April 6.— The action
that results from applying a current 1 take a piece of tip foil, passing ma 
to two or more conducting surfaces, chine screw through the hole on the 
same being separated by a dielec’lc
(mica sheets, glass or paraffin pa-

Lingerie of crepes de chine and 
georgettes has wiped the sisterhood 
of the red flannels off the map. For 
oo article in feminine apparel has un
dergone the rapid change in recent 
years us has tile undergarment. From 
clumsy, beruffed, starchy cambrics 
they have grown more sheer each sea
son until now one could easily hold a 
week-end’s supply in the palm of one’s 
hand. In fact, one New York house . 
which specializes in lingerie has a 
tiny, patent leather suitcase about 
eight Inches long called “le petit 
trousseau,” which holds a nightgown, 
undenest and a combination set for 
the bride. Imagine a bride of a few 
years back trying to crowd her nighty 
into i t !

Tlie rise of the crepe de chine and 
georgette in the making of undergar
ments has been interesting to watch. 
How shyly we put aside our white lin
ens and nainsooks as we gently 
stepped into our first pink crepe de 
chines! Pinks have given way to more 
vivid colors. Rather venturesome 
colors of former days are now cast 
aside as passe.

Matching underwear to the shades 
of one’s gown is fashion’s latest whim 
and no shade can be too colorful for 
the lingerie of this season. Hose of 
gray fade into bloomers and petticoats 
of the same tone. For the navy blue 
costumes there are lovely shades of 
lavenders and purples.

The envelope chemise seeems to 
> ,„„ii .k . . . .  have been discarded for the presentinch wall at the end. Build conden- j and the chemise with bloomers or step- 
ser up in this fashion. Take the two in drawers is the favorite sort of 
binding post machine screws and i lingerie for Just now. This comblna- 
mount them in base as shown. Take i t,on ls extremely practical, for the 
a piece of mica sheeting and place i t ! chernise can be made long enough to 
% of an inch from either end. Now ' Uke the pIace of a pett,coat ”r short

MEIH O R D  LEGION OPENS HUSBAND’S STORY WILL
DOORS TO ALL WAR VETS. AMAZE ASHLAND

At the meeting of the Medford! ----------
post of the American Legion held H0 says: “Adler-i-ka helped my
Monday night, says the Medford M a i l ' fe . gas °n the stomach and ~ y iweatora Mail sour atomach in TWENTY MIN.
Tribune, it was decided to open the UTES. It works beyond greatest 
club- rooms and meetings to other expectations/’ Adler-i-ka acts on 
war veterans of the United States. IB0TH upper and lower bowel re- 
As one speaker said “While the nJ ° ' ing ôul m atter which poisoned 
American Legion u  an organize,ion
exclusriely for veterans of the world for chronic constipation. Guards 
war, there is a common tie and in- aSainat appendicitis. Adler-i-ka re- 
terest between us and all other vet- ’,noves m atter you never thought was
erans who gave their services to the y° UF ayst®m and which may have

6  m e* . v u .e s  10 m e been poisoning  you fo r m o n th s  
country. It therefore seems fitting T. K. Bolton, Druggist. ’ 4
that we should bring them into a s _________________
close association with us as we pos-
sibly can.’’

Brighten the corner 
are.

where you

Special Easter Showing 
/ / / /  oi Millinery

SATURDAY, APRIL 8lh

At surprisingly low prices

Wineland & Shepherd
HAIRDRESSING PARLORS

Citizens Rank Bldg.Room 1 Upstairs

right. Now, take another piece of 
mica sheeting, placing It directly

per) (see Fig. 1) is employed in over the preceding one. Then take a 
many ways in radio circuits. Such I Piece of tinfoil and place it over the

When General Joffre passed a device is called a condenser, and 1 machine screw on the left end and

j enough to be worn with the heavier 
gowns and suits. And as all gowns 
are made on straight body-fitting lines, 
these garments do away with all un
necessary waistbands. These chemises 
are all niade with the short empire 
yokes with straps over the shoulders; 
the straps are made of the same ruate-

3XT Q T T f i T t
Fishing Season lor Trout

WILL OPEN APRIL 18th
We are arranging a

F I S H E R M E N ’ S C O N T E S T
and w il l  make award of a $10 Fly Rod to the one getting 

the nicest string ot fish on the opening day.
For further particulars, apply at

NININGER & WARNER
Headquarters for Sporting Goods

, !t . ,  . . , . ,, . 1 rtal 89 the garment rather than of rib-
through Ashland yesterday, a great!*8 sa‘d to have a certain capacity o r . follow these operations until you | bon. They are made In gold and sll-
many people, and particularly the 30 many micro farads, depnding upon have used the seven sheets of tinfoil 
school children, were disappointed th e number and size of the conduci- and mica sheeting. You will see by
because no stop was made a t the 
Plaza and the general remained 
seated in his machine and did not 
rise to acknowledge the greetings. 
The French seldom lack courtesy, 
and it was no lack of that quality 
which caused the omission. General 
Joffre Is a sick man. He contracted 
a severe cold while in China, and it 
has clung persistently to him ever 
since. The strain of his world tour 
had been telling upon him for some 
little time. He is not a young rn^ i - 
by any means, and his condition in 
Portland was such as to necessitate 
the calling off of the big banquet a r 
ranged in his honor. Had he liZened 
to the advice of Sam Hill, who Is 
conducting the tour, and Major U. S. 
Grant, who accompanied tiiin, he 
would not have left the train at Med
ford. When informed of the arrange
ments tha t had been made, he insist
ed upon taking the trip through the 
valley, despite the protests of those 
in charge of the tour, ra ther than in
flict disappointment.

BETTER ROADS
Four or five years ago when the 

people of the state were floundering 
around in the mire of the Oregon 
roads, says the Grants Pass Courier, 
they were willing to pay almost any 
price to have better ones. Now that 
a good trunk highway has been pro
vided through the state and other

ing surfaces and the dielectic sepa- this arrangem ent tha t yon have al- 
rating them. This may be of a fixed ternated the tinfoil strips each time.
— -------------  - __ _________You will then have three strips of

, tinfofil connected with the binding 
post on the left side and four on the

n<s i
^ -C oM&vcT in C SvftPACtSp (TIhM mJ

O i Clvctic ( mica  j n t e t j J

M ica sheet
J’ -CoIT A iCM

F IG . 3

or variable capacity, depending upon 
the construction. If the elements 
are stationary, it will be of a fixed 
capacity, and if they can be moved 
at will, it will be of a variable ca
pacity.

Since ours is a single circuit re
ceiver employing a crystal detector 
or rectifier, it will be of help to em

ver cloths to match the evening gown« 
as well as in the practical black.

Most of the American made lingerie 
is made of crepe de chine, georgette j 
or radium silk. From Paris we have j 
the triple voile which closely resem
bles chiffon, but has hotly enough to 
give it wearing' qualities. Another

(right, and will end by having a piece imported material is printed linen in 
¡of mica on top of the last tinfoil colors, the printing being placed as a 
strip. Now take the cover and drill border In a black silhouette design.

j two holes to take binding post m a - ' ----------------------- —
■ chine screws, and assembly as shown A REGULAR “ PUSS IN BOOTS” 
in figure 3. Tighten up on the bind-

j ing posts so as to compress the tin- 
; foil and mica sheeting, thereby in- 
l creasing the efficiency of the con- 
I denser.

ASHLAND BRANCH  
Oregon Slate Normal

— AT —

BIG IMPROVEMENTS 
B Ï THE RAILROADS

j  (May Be Regarded as Encour- 
aging Signs o f Returning 

Prosperity.

The disbursement of fifteen million 
dollars, most of which will be paid out 
in Oregon and Washington during 
1922, is one of the encouraging signs 
of returning prosperity. The Union 
Pacific System is to add largely to its

. equipment, to relay portions of its 
ploy a condenser of small capacity track with rails of greater weight, to 
across the telephone receivers which ballast anew its roadbed, to replace 
will have the effect of taking the w0°den bridges with structures of

sections have been supplied with bet- weak electric impulses which after stee1, and conBtruct a 8teel bridge 
ter transportation facilities, there is being rectified by the detector are of bridge acr°8S the Columbia River be’
a huge bill to pay. The roads were an interm ittent direct current nature ^ X e T r o j e c ^ t o  c o s? »  
not built gratis by the construction and storing them up in the conden-' $1.500,000.

aristocratic gentleman in America a t | companies, but by the end of the ser. After same i 7 f Uu /c h a n g e ?  ht! tOA<ro r̂^i^,M0,00(^ for *2*500
the end of the 18th cenury, and year there will be a bill ot some $40.- discharges them in a more even man- irigerator cars at a cost of $8,760,000

000,000 which must be met. i ner in the telephone receivers, which was made Public several weeks ago.
There is only one equitable means will have the effect of increasing the The refrlgerator cars ar0 for the Pa-

of paying for the highways and that signal audibility which is always de- C'fiC Frult ExPre38- one-half of which
is to have those who benefit, meet sirable.
the cost. It is unquestionably the ' This piece of apparatus is very 
automobile owner who gets the (simple and easy to construct, but
greatest amount of good. Old Dobbin ‘ care must be taken to smooth out Union Pacific System) has just an- 
can plow his way through ruts and the tinfoil to avoid blisters and seei nounced tbe setting aside of $5,000,000

Americans have long since aban
doned the practice of choosing pres
idents from this class.— Mall Trib
une.

• •
“Ashland, the GaitewfyV of Ore

gon.” Sounds good, doesn’t It? How 
do you think it would look if blazed 
in electric lights on an arch span
ning the Southern Pacific tracks In 
the neighborhood of Eighth street, 
to read like this:

“ASHLAND LITHIA SPRINGS”
THE GATEW AY OF OREGON”
And that's  not stretching the truth. 

Ashland is the first large town on 
the line of the Southern Pacific after 
crossing the California line. Not a 
doubt but what the railroad com
pany would consent to the erection of 
such a span, so it was built high en
ough for trains to pass under. I t ’s 
worth more than a passing thought, 
anyway.

is owned by the U. P. System. 
General Manager O’Brien of the Ore

gon-Washington Railroad & Naviga
tion Company (Western unit of the

This winsome outfit ig donned by a 
prominent “movie" star in her modi- 
fled Russian boots. The dress, her 
own creation, ie of tan jersey, with 
embroidered silk dots.

Ashland, Oregon 
June 19 -  July 28, 1922

Full Norm al Course. Practice school for all grades 
partm ent very strong. Psychology, educational 
sociology, and school m anagem ent on demand.

For inform al ion write

G. A. BRISCOE, Director

Music de
nteasti! (Mitent s,

Independence Avenue-Not Easy Street
Count over the people of vour acquaintance who 
are comfortably well off. Nine out of ten fol
lowed the slow but sure method of spending 
less than they earned.

We help our patrons along the route that leads 
not to Kasv Street, hut to Independence Avenue.

The Citizens
Ashland,

Bank
Oregon

nî.apü 'tk--

quagmires with little damage, but, tha t all sheets of foil are uniform 
the automobile must have good 
roads. There is a saving on tires and 
repairs which more than offsets any 
tax which the state might justly im
pose.

Owners of cars realize the fact 
that the damage done the highways 
comes through the weight of the car. 
and th a t a tax levied on the weight 
is jusL Also the gasoline tax as a 
supplement to the license fee can not 
be questioned as a good gauge of 
the amount of use given the high-

Follow ing M aterials Needed 
A condenser for Jtur purpose 

should have a capacity of about .002 
micro farads and the following ma
terials will be needed:

2 binding posts.
1 hard rubber base, % of an inch

for improvements and additions on 
this unit of the System during 1922.

Most of these millions will be ex
pended in Oregon and Washington. 
The forest and the saw mills will 
supply all of the lumber which will be 
used in car construction and the army 
of railroad workers will be enlarged 
until it will be of sufficient magnitude 
to complete the work. The money

nick, g of an inch wide, 2 y2 inches paid for material and labor will be put 
l°ng- ! into general circulatiou. Service will

1 hard rubber cover, 1-8 of an inch be increased, labor in demand and 
thick, 1 5-8 inches long, c of an inch busine39 conditions improved by the 
wide. i millions to be spent by the great tranB-

7 sheets of tinfoil % inch wide.,' continental railroad.
uay  But the mam feature Is that 1 % inches ,ong (which can be pur- SHIPPING BOARD VFSSFI s  t o  
the tax is paid for the privilege of chased from a florist). I BE NAMED FOR

n  w ( using the highway. Owners of auto-j 7 sheets of mica % of an inch‘ ‘ PRESIDENTS
Our representatives at Washing- mobiles want good highways and will wide, 1 inch long.

pay any just tax when they are as
sured that the money goes back in

Season's Top Coats.
The wing or cape sleeve is featured 

in a good many of the season’s top
coats. One smurt model, made of 
plaid wool material in a heavy weave, 
had sleeves cut to flare from shoulder 
to lower edge and much longer than 
the arm. These sleeves were seamed 
together on the under arm to wrist 
length and below this they fell away 
from the arm to f«»rm a decided cape. 
The coat was full length, belted and 
finished at the front with a Tuxedo 
revers.

F lo u r
has gone up—and is going higher. Friday and Saturday 
we will sell Hard Wheat Flour — Crown or White 
Mountain—at

$2.25
per Sack

Good Potatoes
$2 .35
per 100 lbs.

PLAZA MARKET
H. A. STEARNS Cl NO RTH M A IN  S TR EET

WASHINGTON. April 6.— All the 
shipping board’s passenger vessels 
except the George Washington and

002 inch thick.
To construct, drill four 5-32 inch

T, , v h° les in the hard rubber base as the America and the four shiDs in
poiky t .  b X T l ^ 7 S l ^ Î . r ';„h1r [” .,n f l T , e 2 ' N° " takc the tin *i,e s ° “ th Amer"*  “ rvi“ - ’ •'ii

.„ax ongni ,0 be gleet It when a small expenditure! io  M T  8'“d ' 7 " ' ” l' ° 'M ' '‘amed a “ er presi,lents «< the Vnlt-’
in circulation in the industries of the yearly will keep it in renair binding post machine ed States, Chairman Lasker has an-

I e repair. ¡screws, allowing about 1-15 of an 'nounced.

ton might do worse than to pass a 
law making it compulsory to tax 
•very security issued, whether It be 
federal, state, county or municipal. 
Billions of money that ought to be

Heavy Weave of Jersey,
A feature of the silk jersey dresses 

now being worn Is that they are of 
much closer, heavier weave than for
merly. There is lqss openwork decora
tion, the requisite variety being ob
tained by a change of stitch or by the 
application of^chaln stitch embroidery

It pays to read the classified page.

*


